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TROSIEST PHENOMEKA IN ALTERNATORS
.
I. INTRODUCTION.
Several theses have been written heretofore on the' subject
of Short Circuits of Alternators, notably those written by
Messrs. TVoodrow, Robbie and Gray. The one by Mr. ^oodrow is a
discussion of the short circuit phenomena along the lines of
the complicated theory given by Dr. Steinraetz. The equations
are beautiful from a mathematical point of view, but the Phys-
ics of them is ambiguous, and even questionable. These equat-
ions are found in Steinmetz ' "Transient Phenomena and Oscillat-
ions". The thesis by Mr. Hobble is a very exhaustive short
circuit test of a 125 K.W. turbo alternator installed in the
university of Illinois Power House; but contains no other mat-
er of interest later than Mr. Woodrow's.
The thesis by Mr. Gray is a short and concise treatment
of the Mathematics of the subject with two or three tests on
a small alternator. The equations proposed by Dr. E.J. Berg are
solved and simplified in this thesis. These equations are not
at all complicated, compared to those of Dr. Steinmetz, and
the physical meaning of them is very clear. There is also a
brief discussion of the phenomena as it occurs in the eletrio
and magnetic circuits; but it is assumed that there are no
limitations on the accuracy of the suppositions which are made
from time to time. As a matter of faot there ere many conditi-
ons which make the equations only approximate in value.

II. GENERAL DISCUSSION.
There are many kinds of transient phenomena which oocur in
alternators while they are in operation. When the field circuit
is closed the field current rises according to a transient law
i.e., as e^, t = time in seconds; r and L - resistance and in-
ductance of the field circuit. One peculiar effect of the dif-
ferent rates of rise of the field current is the change in
shape of the saturation curve of the machine. If, in taking
the saturation test, the field current is increased slowly,
step by step, the same curve will be obtained each time the
test is made; but if the field current is increased by two or
three quick turns of the rheostat the saturation curve will be
flatter. Curve A shows the change in a saturation curve due to
a rapid rise in field. The probable cause of this phenomena
is the fact that the eddy currents produced by increasing flux
and the rapid rearrangment of the nolecular structure changes
the permeability of the iron.
Throw ing considerable load on the machine produces quite
a large torque, and the transient stress produced in the bind-
ings is a large factor in the gradual working loose of the
conductors and and metal parts not insulated. The accompany-
ing electrical transient is similar to that of a s"hort circuit
if the load is inductive, except that the rush of current is
not nearly so great . The sudden removal of load causes a trans
ient decrease of field current , then a permanent rise in vol-
tage. When a machine falls out of step while runnirg ir paral-
lel with another machine a very large transient e/m/f/is gen-
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er? ted in the field rinding, which wt.s found on actual test to
puncture the insulation of a field load. It is very dangerous
to a person to open a field switch o f a parallel operating ma-
chine that has fallen out of step, end a large current is flow-
ing in th armature As much as 10,0 -0 volts may be present on
the field switch.
A type of field transient that is very familiar to every
Electrical Engineer is the transient voltage produced across
the field terminals, as the field switch is opened, in the op-
posite direction with such abruptness that a heavy "kick" re-
sults; which in many cases destroys the mechanical adjust-
ment of e voltmeter if it is connected across the field term-
inals. Voltmeters should always be connected so that opening
the field switch will disconnect them.
The most important ofall transient phenomena in alter-
nators are those attending a sudden short circuit of the arm-
ature. It may he well to review the theory as given by W£*
&ray, so that the fundamentals may be born in mind thru out
this discussion. It is well known that in the operation of an
alternator with the current lagging 90 degrees behind the e.m.
f. the flux is almost directly opposed by the m.m.f. of the
armature ampere turns. TThen the armature is short circuited
the current rises to a very high value, limited only by the
reactance of the armature and the point on the e.m.f. wave
at which the short circuit occurs. As soon as the current,
which is lagging 90 degrees, rises, the demagnetising m.m. f.
is gres t enough to almost completely counteract the field flux;
but it is known that the flux existing cannot disappear instant-
ly, but decreases according to some logarithmic law.

4.
;;ow ac soon ;;S the armature current lees the field current
rises also. In order to maintain the field flux constant at
the first instant.
Just why it does this may be hard to see, from a physi-
cal point of view. One way to reason is this; men the demag-
netising effect changes the field flux, 8 small amount, the
change is very sudden, hence a hlghlvoltage is generated in
the 'field winding and causes the the field current to rise
to a very high value, then it dies &ewn tonormal again at about
the 8ame rate as the flux. The accompanying oscillogram
shows the rise and dying away of the field and armarure cur-
ent in a 15 X. W», three phase, 240 volt, Y connected alternat-
or completely short circuited.
Ihe equation for the dying down of a magnetic field is;
p (&-&.)
Hence <p = § £ Y'^
& ^
4> = flux thru armature
§ -maximum value of flux wave.
fa - resistance of field winding.
x
„ -reactance of the field winding.
6 - any angle after short occurs
®i
-the angle at which the short occurs.
How the voltage generated in the armature is proportional to

the flux, there!" re,
C =r E, sin 6 C y ° '
.0 this is added a- term JELs/n©, which is the constant
voltrge after the phenomena have ce-' sed.
Then &To +a i - sin 6 e"
ei
tEs sin e.
Taking the simple differentisl equation for starting a cur-
ent in an inductive circuit,
e - JL r f L c! i
dt
Proper substitution gives us
The solution of this equation in its final simplyfied form
gives;
E = maximum e.m.f. of the machine.
% = reactance of the armature (of the)
m a any phaee of an n phase machine
Then "by taking P - ei,
P= |^pJ £ *° co5^-e
x
cas(e-©,t(3)J
This equation shows that the power, and hence the torque is
independent of the angle of closing.
In a similiar ray he derives equations for the m.m.f.
and field current in single and polyphase machines: these
quati.ns become so complicated that their accuracy is very
much impaired, due to xsr terms ~hichcan jnly be approximated,
and many times neglected.
In the preceding review a great many conditions have
been taken for granted, which car hi rdl;; be justified if one

mutual
stops to consider them c;refully. irst of all, I en is in-
duct' nee in the field winding, and 'he current doe*-: not rise
in the field circuil to the correct value. This cause3 a pe-
culiar nulsation of flux, and a still higher rise in i'iel I
current. l\o matter how quickly the the short circuiting
switch is closed a certain amount of arcing occurs in the
contact which shows on the oscillogram, and this puts vari-
able resistance in the circuit which changes the value of cur-
rent for a quarter of a cycle at least. The large m.m.f. of
the armature current undoubtedly changes the reactance to
some extent.
But all these objections sink into insignific' nee in
the light of the fact that the reactance of the armature eireu
of an alternator with definite poles is not constant, but
varies with the position of the armature with respect to the
field poles. On curve B is shorn the variation of reactance
of the rotating armature- machine on which short circuits we v e
taken; and curve G shows the variation in the rotating field
machine tested, from these curves it can be seen that the re-
actance varies as much as 250 per cent, depending on the an-
gular position of the poles. Sir. Gray states that it is suf-
ficient to take the average value of the reactance wave to
use in the cslculat ions . By experiments described later it
will be shown that this is not true, but that the actual re-
actance at the time the short circuit occurs must be taken so
as tSfresults that check the actual tests, 'he average react-
ance may be correct to use after the transient has disa-
peared, but it is ridiculous to suppose that the average value
limits the first maximum rush of current
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7a.
Considerable discussion has arisen corcerning the nature
of the variable reactance of the armature. It is thought that
the true self inductive reactance of the machine does not
vary nearly so much as the curves would indicate, thai the
results obtained are an intricate combination of reactance,
rautlal inductance
,
synchronous react* nee, etc. Ilowe-er it
seems that this result is Just what is wanted to obtain the
proper results in the calculations, at least results that
come nearer to the correal values. Many complications may a-
rise in the arma'ure and field electric and magnetic circuits
which would make the measured reac'ance the p oper constant
to use.

7
curve
It may be noted that the reactance,, Is very near a sine
in shape
, ^
wave, hence the equation for rt-actance may be expressed I I
x = a + b sin 6
a arid b are constants
6 is the angle on the e.m.f. wave corresponding to
a given position of the armature
Substituting this value in the fundamental equation Tor the
short circ ilteO alternator;
ET sm e £ To ^
C
'
'
= in (oft) sine )_cLk-
Transposing end rearranging,
di + [ r_ 1 l = E, sm t
x °
This is a linear differential equation of the first o-der,
and the solution is of the form,
2 / a +ane. + y \ i»(0-6>,)-A_ a rc tan
t - g vo._b i y —.— dL +
This equation is so complicated in its nature that even if it
could be solved it would he so complicated as to bo usless.
The fact that an arc tangent appears in in the exponent makes
it insolvable.
•;he practical way to use the actual react; nee is to take
the equation as given by Mr. Gray, and substitute the actual
value of reactance for e; ch angle of 9 for which calculations
are to be made. Ihus; if 6,= 30°, for e = take the value plot
ted for 30° for 6-= 10° take the value at 40, for 6 - :- 5* take
the value plotted for 75° and so on. Curve D shows a short cir
euit calculated for two cycles considering first the average re
eactance, then the actual varying reactance. The experimental
results are also indicated on the eurve. Curve E shows the max
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8.
imur r'lE 1 of current, under the abovu conditions, for various
angles of closing the circuit. It nay be noted thai 4 he dif-
ference between the values, taking constant and variable re-
actance is as much as 100 amperes.
As I r r. Grey states, the power appe ring as torque on the
shaft does not depend upon the angle of closing, as does the
current, "ith variable reactance there will be some variation
in the instantaneo is torque, but the average effective torque
will not be affected very much. In this thesis an attempt was
made to measure the short circuit torque by the deceleration
method
.
J deceleration or retardati* n test is one that is rarde
by cutting off the power from the machine to be tested, and
obtaining a record of the speed as the machine cones to rect
From a curve plotted between speed and seconds the torque and
power may be calculated. Let n = the deceleration in revolu-
tions per second per second; then £ nfT= the angular decelera-
tion which may be derignated as a. The moment of inertia of
a rotating mass is J = Hk; K = mass, and k = the radius of
wyrc-tion in feet. Then the torque T = Ja . low U = w , w =
g
weight, and g = acceleration due to gravity.
The-efor T = 2_nwk pound feet.
32.2
;?rom now on 3 will be taken ae equalto wk. The ch:' ef concern
is with the the power required to exert the torque, and the
power P = 2TTTTT, if at the point where the angular deceleation is
a the speed is S revoltuions per second. Hence
1Tr
atts - T x ETTIJ x 60 S 74 6 - :.66f TIJn.
z7 ,cao
This represents the rate at which the energy is dissipated
by the losses in the conductors and iron. In order to ob-

tt in J the alternator end driving rnoto^ arc driven from the
a. c. side as a synchronous motor, and the over input is
measured by meters. The pow^r is then cut off, and the speed
is recorded every tro seconds or so. A curve is plotted bet-
ween R.P.1I. and seconds, and n is determined, n * ?. . ' . li
.
GO x seconds
Then substituting- in the equation for power, J = *7atts
I.6G2 N/n.
Then short circuits can be made as the power supplied to the
driving motor is cut off, and the power absorbed in the short
eircuit c< n be determined from the decelerat ion, as will be
explained later.
III. EXPERIMENTAL TESTS.
A valuable amount of time allotted for this thesis was
spen> in an unsuccessful attempt to close the circuit on any-
predetermined point of the e.ra.f. wave The apparatus with
which this attempt ras made wes constructed by, and is fully
described by Mr. G.D.Bagley in his Master's thesis of 1913.
The general arrangraent of the apparatus is shown in the fol-
lowing photograj: , fig. I.

The apparatus connected to the end of the shaft of the ma-
chine makes contact by means of two rollers, one a large drum,
and the other o traveling roller propelled by a screw; the
contact being made frhen the traveling roller passes a certain
point on the drum, as the armature approaches a certain pos-
ition indicated by the pointer and scale at the end of the
drum. This instrument , being too small to carry a short cir-
cuit current, was arranged to close the circuit thru the magr
net coil of an electro-magnetic tripping short circuiting
switch operated by a strong spring. Fig. II. shows one type
of short circuiting switch that was tried. This was an oil
switch in which contact was made by plungers dropping into
cups of murcury. This switch was unsuccessful owing to the
fact that the plunders drove oil down into the murcury, and
quite a lot of oil and murcury was blown out of the cups
when the switch closed.
ftext en ordinary two pole, electric tripping switch oper-
ated by a. spring was tried, and worked fairly well. Both of
these switches closed with fair accuracy two or three times
in succession, but a third time 1 hey closed as much as 170
degrees later than the an-le set for. The two oscillograms
shown below illustrate how the switch would, at times, close
at nearly the same angle on the e.m.f. wave.
The oscillograph also gave a great deal of trouble, as
it was very hard to open the shutter just as the sliding rol-

II
ler was about to mav e electrical contact in its travel across
the drum. Finally this apparatus was ahondoned and t hort cir-
cuit tests were made without its use.
The first machine tested was a three phase, 18 K.W., 4
pole, rotating armature nachine, E40 volts line, and 1800 R,P.
M., direct connected to a £20 volt direct current motor, £5
horse power. The following is a diagram of connections of the
complete arrangement for a short circuit test.
To shuji&Y
ClfCPlf.
The circuit which was used to trip the short circuiting switch
we s put in parallel witih the shutter magnet of the oscillograph
and closed when the shutter magnet circuit closed, "ence the
short circuiting switch would close just about one sixtieth of
a second after the shutter opened.
First a few single, or two line - two leg short circuits
were taken; two of the oscillograms are shown belo^'.
( ;ee next page for oscillograms.
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The e.m.f. wave on this machine is a good even sine ?'ave, but
it will be noted from the above oscillogr.* m that after the short
cirouit occurs the current rave, and the e.m.f. wa ve onthe o^en
phase are distorted; showing a strong triple, ard possibly sev-
eral other harmonics. It is therefore evident that one could
not use the equation developed by Mr. Gray to calculate the
current and power unlecs he rere to first determine the nature
of the short circuit wrves by analysis. This can only be done
by experiment. "The maximum single short circuit current is
found to be G85 amperes for 6, = 90, and 1060 amperes for 6,= 180
or 0. The third oscillogram shows the distorted voltage on the
open line.
he following oscillogr ms show complete or three phase
short eireuits for various angles of closing.

3 Ph°*e *hOrt Grcu't
Z^O Volts
ft. rests =.afz
m
~Y
—
&• 90"
7*V\ / \
Short C/'rCu/f £^O Vo/tS
.
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In addition to these oscillograms others r< re taken, and the
maximum rush of current for each angle of closing wa s plotted
on the curve sheet, eurve E, to show how the calculated and
experimental results check as to maximum current. One oscillo-
gram tras plotted on cu^ve sheet to sho'" the shape of the the-
oretical and actual wave.
Fig. III.
Several short circuits were taken on the rotating field
machine shorn in fig. Ill, and used in Mr. Gray's tests. This
machine is a poly phase, 22Q volt, 7.5 K,W. alternator driven
by a belted motor. The theoretical and actual results are shown
in the following table;
angle of calculated I ( max .
)
actual val-
closing constant x variable x ue I ( max .
)
90 150 240 196
£83 416 378
306 265 350 ot o c
The tests were. on the machine as a two phase alternator. The
following oscillogram shows that the wave has some harmonics
in it, hence an accurate check on the calculations is not possible

It cay interesting to note the field current in this os-
cillogram. It dies down from its maximum value to normal with
a very small pulsation, almost along a smooth Bnrvejthe author
cannot understand how Mr. Gray obtained oscillograms with such
large "ield current pulsations, and how his calculated results
check so remarkably well with them. He does not show any calcu-
lations , nor even the original prints from the oscillograms,
"hy the field cur ent has not been given more consideration
will be explained later.
Lastly the retardation or deceleration tests were taken.
Li these are small machines with relatively light moving parts
it *~ould be practically impossible to take readings of speed
e^ery one half second or so after +he power is cut off, so
the oscillograph was used to record speed at various intervals.
A small direct current, separately excited generator was con-
nected to the end of the shaft of the machine to be tested, so
that the voltage of the small machine indicated the speed of
the armature. The terminals of the smal l direct current generator
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ve c connected to an elemen' of the oscillograph thru resis-
tance, so that, as the machine decreased in epe< d the gene 1---
ator voltage caused r. slanting* line to be made across the os-
cillogram. The connections for this test r.re shown "below.
The raggedness of the line of generator e.m.f. is due to the
fact that there were only six commutator segments on the small
generator. It may be noted that the slo~e is slight, and hence
the torque does not seem to be so very great, at the end of
about one second the elope is very slight indeed. The results
of these are tabulated below. Curve sheet G shows the deceler-
ation for no short circuit, taken to determine the losses end
moment of inertia. The data for this test was taken without
the aid of an oscillograph.
Rotating arm. .- ota ting fielo .
100 £70 180
r*— i
£70
n 37.6 0.6 32 . 2 4£.8 46.0
J £0.5 £0.5 20.5 17.4 17.4
= I . 66£I'JJn 55 7 » i
o r c
f-j O . D «2<£ . - £4.8 26. 6
torque lb ft1460 1036 7 265 7450 jmo
from
powereq ' t ' n. 46
-—
> 37
r
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The following are ramples of the deceleration teBt oscillo-
grams explained above. The one lettered A wrs taken on the
rotating armature machine, and the one lettered B was taken
on the rotating field machine.
^^^^
=tCG
n =
Deceleration
~Vss,~t
\
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IV. conclusion.
thesis
Altho the tests and data of this^were not ar complete
as exacted, on account of the failure of the short circuiting
apparatus; nevertheless the author has learned several things
which, he is certain, will he valuable to machine design and
operation. First of all, for any definite pole machine the
actual varying reactance must be used so ar to get anywhere
near the correct results in calculating the maximum short
circuit current. The designer of alternators usually consid-
ers that if his machine can stand 8 torque of E 2 fur 'wo or
x
three seconds the mechanical construction of the machine is
sufficiently strong to stand all short circuits, as a matter
of fact many large uschines have been wrecked in spite of this
large margin of saftey. The introduction of eacta ce into
the line is the only safe way to limit the short circu t cur-
rent at all times. A very valuable paper is printed in the
A. I.E. .2. Proceedings for June 1st. 1912 dealing with the
subject of resistance and reactance in limiting short cir-
cuits. Machines designed with a large air gap have little
variation in reactance, and round rotor machines have r early
const nt reactance.
It must be admitted that thhe author could not make
the field current equations check either in shape or in values
with the results of test. However it seems that the maxi-
mum values check roughly with the relation i = xa amperes
x,
field current; x
t
- inductive reactance, and x- synchronous
reactance of the armature.
*
The only danger in the rush cf field current is n the o> se
of lerga turbo alternators where the normal field current is
150 to £50 amperes, in which case the exciter will arc over
and damage the com^uta • or . It certainly would be profitable
to put quick acting fuser or circuit breakers in the field
circuit to prevent this to a certain extent, especially if
the generator h? s no line reactance connected to it.
The pov.'er consumed and the torque developed is indeed a
very pulling question. i?or the 15 K.W. machine 3E = 17!
2x
The power equation gives about this value as a maximum, as
seen in the tabulation of results in the last chapter. How
ever by examining an oscillogram of short circuit current it
is easy to see that whatever high torque is developed only
lasts a comparatively short time, not more than 8 fraction
of a second. This short rush of torque is certainly not e~ en
enough to overcome the inertia of the armature so as to af-
fect the shaft. It may have some ef:'ect in dislodging the
windings or twisting them, but one thing is sure; the torque
due to the first rush of current is^lhort in duration to be
measured by physical means. The deceleration tests, altho nibt
very accurate, give a fair idea of the average effective
torque that actually decelerates the armature for a short
time
.
fact
An interes tingA to note is that when the short circuit
occurs the machine speeds up very suddenly. It is the opin-
ion of the author that the sudden increase of speed as the
Short circuit torque disappears, and the suddeness with
which the effective torque is applied has more to do with

the possibility of wrecking- the machine than the magnitude
of the maximum rush of current. The deceleration tests shor
that the average effective torque during the first one half
or two thirds of a second, which causes the armature to de-
celerate, varies from two to two and a half times full load
torque
.
The problem of how to limit the short circuit current
has been fully solved; by the use of a proper amount of line
reactance placed in the circuit. The principal field that
is yet to be investigated is the design of very effective
high voltage switching apparatus; apparatus that will be as
nrch as three times as fast in its operation as the high volt
age oil switch and circuit breaker now in use. For systems
in which there are transmission lines of high voltage, where
short circuits occur frequently, some scheme of sectionaliz-
ing the line into a double or triple line with switching ap-
paratus placer1 at intervals to localise the short circuits
may eliminate many of the present troubles of To ;er Plant
operation
.
In the course of his work on this thesis the author
has done some speculating on the possibility of a mechan-
ically operated short circuiting switch that would be ab-
solutely positive in its operation. The scheme which he has
worked out is illustrated by the following diagram:
( Diagram on next page. )

floor*
E leva t iION ETnd Vi&W.
The idea here is to have a Switch minus all brush contacts.
The drawing sho™s the plan and elevation of the proposed
switch. S is a sliding sleeve upon which is fitted a large
hollow screw H. The sorer is free to slide along the sleeve
but cannot turn due to the key K. When the arm A is releas-
ed the pin ? drops into the thread, and as the sleeve turns
with the shaft the screw slides along as the pin follows
the three d until the spiral shaped end of the screw raises
the pin, and this causes the arm to close the switch W. The
shaft inside of the sleeve may either be connected direct
to the end of the shaft of the alternator, or thru a pair
of reducing gears. It is evident that the pin will always
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raise, and tie svitch will always close at a definite posi-
tion of the armature. The sleeve is held rig-id to the in-
ner shift hy means of the clamping rcrnr B on trie disks
fastened to the ends of the sleeve and shaft. One disk is
graduated so that the position of the spiri 1 may he set at
any desired angle vith reference to the armature or e.m.f.
wave, "he screw is held against the disk hy a little spring
clip C, and when the arm is released it moves out from un-
der the clip, end to the right until the spiral raises the
•in. After the pin has raised until the blades of the switch
li engage the clips the arm and pin are held in the raised
position until the machine is reset*
uch a machine, if successful would not only be useful
for closing the circuit on any point of the wave in the
short circuiting of alternators and starting of transform-
er currents, but it would also be of considerable commer-
cial value, especially in the testing of fuses. In order
to get the proper rating of a fuse it must have the circuit
closed thru it on the peak of the current wave, and some-
times dozens of fuses and oscillograms are wasted in an
attempt to obtain the proper closing point.



